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How can CAP interventions best be used and schemes designed to lead to an enhancement 
in the condition and diversity of LFs? 

What needs to be put in place to increase engagement and action to maintain, restore and 
create LFs?

Investments 
made by the 
municipalityBRIDE (IE): it had multiple 

biodiversity aspects:  tree 
lines,  hedgerows, bogs, 

drains, quarries/glen

IE: ecoschemes have 
regional aspects. 

Drawback: No 
Cooperation projects

Increased 
administrative 

burden

BE: Species protection programme: 
focus agrienviornmental features 
for certain geographical areas. the 
outcomes are more guaranteed in 

some areas than in others

Criteria: species of 
trees, total count of 

trees, water retention 
features & capacity

Farmers will 
follow the 

payments, they 
are interested in

such schemes

Farmer driven
project

IE: Voluntary schemes: 
plant trees and 

hedgerows, use of GPS 
control.

Fast growing trees 
not suitable but good
for wind protection

SK: intervention is under design. 
Conservation process includes 

specific areas that are more suitable
(when and where to locate LFs) > 

local system of ecological stability. 
Projects focus on high biodiversity

IE: farmers can view the 
landparcels. If they see areas 
that are missed, they can edit

the map > increased 
conditionality

IE: Go beyond GAEC requirements 
to receive payments.

Ensure there is quality mapping. If 
there is tree planting > challenging

FL: GAEC only 
necessary to have the 
feature, no conditions 
about management

BE: Ecoschemes: there 
are no conditions of 

quality for non- 
productive areas

For more intensive regions:
agrienvironmental 

meausures might be more 
beneficial

WL example: flexibility for 
maintining LF but concerning 

biodiversity the longterm 
perspective is more 

interesting

There should be continuity 
of payments so that LF are 
not endagered - offer a 10- 

year scheme

IE: Advisory services 
would pay farmers 156

EURs to attend the 
training day

AT: Use of 
prorata system

Educational
gap

AT: Definition 
problems (minimum 
area for trees, single 

trees).

Challenges
FL: For every agri/envi 

measure there is a farm 
adviser (20-25 advisers 

within focus areas)

Change the mindset of 
farmers to produce 

biodiversity > should 
be one of the products

Real incentives 
for farmers is 

money

BE MA: Build trust and engage 
farmers by advisers how explain
the schemes. They trust advisers
and it is a good tool to convince 

farmers in the longterm

Longterm stability
helps to ensure 

biodiversity

Measure results
indicatorsKnowldge gap: receive 

robust info at EU scale, 
identify  LF, measure the 

quantity AND quality of LF

DE: 1/ Implementation of Green 
Architecure

2/ Training of advisors to be as practical 
as possible

3/ Field trips
4/Advisory network to bring actors 

together

Need for 
trusted advisers


